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TTHHEE HHUUKKUUOOKKAA TTIIMMEESS

“Budo” is Super-Cool!!
One of the biggest school events of our school – the Budo Taikai – was held in November. Did you enjoy it?

What exciting match did you see? Each player showed us their best!
Our Kendo and Judo club members have been practicing hard all year. We interviewed them about their recent

activities.

Budo Taikai 2012!

Budo Taikai was held on November 15th. It was
the first time for us. Judo and Kendo, both of them
were very exciting. We learned them when it was
P.E. Our teacher taught important things to us. For
example, we learned about manner, action and
skills.

Through a Budo Taikai, I think that we became
strong in spiritual strength, technique and body.
Students’ faces were very happy.

I did Judo. I think that it can’t be won only by
power. I must learn a reliable technique. Possibly,
there may be the person who can win without any
power. We can get many skills. I think that it is one
of the interesting points of the Judo. It is up to the
person how they make use of the power. But, I wish
that people don’t spend it for a violent thing.

Budo is very important thing for us. I look forward
to doing it next year again. 

~by Sakamoto Ayu, 1C

On November 15th, the Martial Arts Tournament
was held. I was a member of the Kendo team and I
cheered my classmates. 1C couldn’t win, but we
could unite through martial arts tournament. I was
surprised that there are many good players in our
school. They looked very cool. Next year, I will
practice hard and I want to be a good player! 

~by Yokohama Shota, 1C

KKeennddoo VViiccttoorryy!!
~ Reported by

Tenga & Yuma, 1D

On November 10th, Kendo tournament was held in
Hanamaki. We interviewed some kendo club members.
Here are their comments!

“We are glad to win the championship in both
boys’ and girls’ divisions. We could do our best in
the game. Not only regular members but also
those who were not could contribute to the
victory.”

“Each practice steered the team to victory. The
Kendo club’s unity is wonderful!”

“It was because all the eighteen members
fought hard together that we could win victory in
both divisions.”

Congratulations,
Girls and Boys Kendo!
We are proud of your
great efforts! 

JJuuddoo CClluubb
~Reported by Tenga & Yuma,1D

In November, Judo Club members had a big
tournament. We interviewed Kuji Sayaka.

“I am glad to participate in the National Tournament
of the year following the Interscholastic Athletic Meet.
I’m relieved to win it because it was the last chance to
have the match in Nippon Budoukan.

I also had an accident and injured myself during the
match. I had many difficulties but I was still able to win
this game. It is because there was strong feeling
absolutely not to lose, and not to give up. I think I had
a lot of support of teachers who gave me guidance, and
support from my family.

I regret that I lost the
first match of inter-high.
So, I would like to
practice hard from now.”

We are cheering for you!!



History Talk
~by Orito Azusa, 1E

Do you know Princess Kai?

She is a woman who lived in the

age of civil strife. It is the princess who was

beautiful, brave and loved by people.

Princess Kai lived in Onjo. She was daughter of

Narita Ujinaga. In 1590, when she was 19 years old,

there was Attack of Odawara. Ishida Mitsunari

surrounded Onjo. However, Princess Kai returned

and joined the military against Mitsunari. She went

to war by herself for reinforcement and fought. Onjo

castle was saved by her perseverance.

Finally, there is the opinion that Princess Kai did

not exist because there is almost no record

remaining about the princess. But, I think that there

really was Princess Kai. How do you think?

My Movie Recommendation
~by Matsuda Akari, 1C

The movie which I want to

watch is “Ted.” I will tell you about it.

This comedy movie has been popular in

America. The main character is

a man and a pretty teddy bear

which is named Ted. They have

lived together for twenty seven

years. Therefore, they have s

trong friendship. However, the

big trouble came then...

There are a lot of fun jokes in the movie. If you

are interested in it, you should watch it! 

Job Visit
~ by Yamaya Ayuka, 1D

The first year students went to Morioka to
visit various places of work on August 28th.

The purpose of this project was learning the
attitude we need as a member of society to
work.

We separated into some groups and each
group chose one from various jobs. And then,
my team chose a pharmacy. I had never known
much about working at pharmacy. Thanks to
this opportunity, I was able to learn that and
know some important things. First, it’s
necessary to master a lot of knowledge because
we can’t work well if we don’t have knowledge
from many viewpoints. To work better, we
should study how we do. Second, it’s necessary
to have communication skills. This is because
the confidence will come from communicating
with people at the job and the customer. Thus, I
could learn the useful thing for the future.
Maybe, all students each felt something. It’ll
help us when we work in society. This job visit is
very excellent experience.
However, we learned only
one part of working, so
researching more is very
nice. 

University Visit
~by Kon Nodoka, 1D

November 30th, we
went to Iwate University
and Iwate Prefectural
University.

First, we visited Iwate University. We talked
with university students who graduated
Hukuoka High School. They told us various
things about campus, and gave us some advice.
After that we saw the scene of a lesson. I saw a
lesson in philosophy. It was interesting, and I
could feel an atmosphere of the classroom.

Next, we visited Iwate Prefectural University.
At a hall, university students gave us a talk on
campus. Then we had tour of whole campus. I
got the impression that all university students
enjoy their school life!

This was a valuable
experience and it
motivated us to work hard.
We will consider a future
course from now.

“I Found a Good Book!”
~by Yamaya Ayuka, 1D

I found a good book some days ago! It’s a short

English picture book. The name of this is “The Red

Tree.” The sentences put on each page are very

impressive! My favorite sentence is: Sometimes the

day begins with nothing to look forward to.” It

makes me imagine how

the day begins in this book.

If you read this book, you’ll

feel a little better than now.

Editor’s Notes
By Shitogishi Yuma, 1D

I’m glad to present this issue of “Hukuoka

Times” for the first time. First year students wrote all

the stories and arranged them on the computer. I

want everyone to enjoy reading it! 


